
New Vendors, New Hours and Happenings at Time Out Market Miami
November 2021

Grab your best friends and ramp up your tastebuds for the new, all-star vendors that have joined
Time Out Market: YU ME Japanese Kitchen by Yakko-san Chef Hiroshimi Shigetomi; Holy
Crab for stone crabs and oysters; and BUBUSAN for pimped-out sushi and magic pizza treats.
Also, beginning November 29th, Time Out Market Miami will be open 7 seven days a week:
Monday - Thursday from 4PM - 10PM; Friday and Saturday from NOON - 11PM; and Sunday
NOON - 10PM.

YU ME Japanese Kitchen To Open
Friday, November 19th
Hours: Wednesday - Sunday
New to Time Out Market is a Japanese comfort food concept boasting traditional cuisines from
Miami’s beloved Yakko-san chef, Hiroshimi Shigetomi. Meaning “dream” in Japanese, YU ME
offers a heavenly selection of Yakitori-style items including grilled chicken and beef skewers;
Panko Katsu (breaded and fried pork and chicken); Omurice; Beef Yakiniku and more
homestyle favorites. Guests can also expect a unique assortment of Japanese teas and other
imported soft drinks.

Holy Crab To Open
Friday, November 26th
Hours: Thursday - Sunday
*Art Basel Week: Wednesday - Sunday
Beginning on Friday, November 26th, crab lovers can now get the freshest stone crab and
oysters in South Florida at Time Out Market Miami, along with some savory side dishes. Holy
Crab was founded by fiance duo and business partners Lucas lderon and Irene Guerrero. The
two began the concept during the pandemic with the motto of delivering a “pinnacle of
happiness” to your plate with the freshest stone crabs. Lucas recalls this family tradition where
his father would order stone crabs for every special occasion. Holy Crab works with local
Florida Keys fisherman who deliver the daily catch straight to their door. The coveted Stone
Crab is only available while in season from October to May. Approximately 98% of all Stone
Crabs are caught off the Florida coast. Now, Market guests can experience a Florida delicacy
with stone crab offerings from medium to colossal size claws and the freshest oysters from
the East and West Coasts straight to your plate. Seafood lovers can also pair their meal with
savory side dishes prepared in partnership with MKT Kitchen.

BUBUSAN To Open
Tuesday, November 30th
Hours: Thursday - Sunday
The BUBUSAN brand was born out of a love for contemporary Japanese cuisine and sheer
experimentation. The goal is to combine conceptual thinking with high-quality ingredients and
products, to make something that tastes and looks unlike anything you’ve ever seen or eaten

http://www.yakko-san.com/about-us/


before. 305-born and the newest addition to Time Out Market Miami, BUBUSAN is the little
sushi spot that won't quit. Guests can expect handcrafted, chef-inspired Sushi Boxes, Rolls,
Nigiri+Onigiri, “Magic Pizzas” and more.

Plants & Bowls Now Open
Saturdays from Noon to 11PM and Sundays from Noon to 10PM
Helmed by sibling duo, Miguel and Eliana Ditrolio, Plants & Bowls serves an array of
plant-based specialties to promote 360-degree wellness. Plants & Bowls launched during
lockdown when wellness and mental health were at their most precarious state. Miguel and
Eliana were looking after themselves and, in the process, stumbled upon this concept that
allowed them to bring conscious nutrition into the lives of others. Plants & Bowls combines
all-natural acai, pitaya and mango smoothies topped with delightfully crunchy, Malahierba
granola, coconut flakes, fresh berries, bananas, raw honey, and other unique toppings. Packed
with nutrients and customizable, Plants & Bowls also offers a selection of salads, cold-pressed
juices, and sweet treats. Pair the perfect acai bowl with Sunday Family Yoga on Sunday,
November 14th, 21st and 28th. For more information, visit Plants and Bowls.

Gifty GANG GANG Pop-Up Shop
Saturday, November 13: 1PM - 9PM
Sunday, November 14: 1PM - 5PM
Saturday, November 27: 1PM - 9PM
Sunday, November 28: 1PM - 5PM
Gifty GANG GANG will pop up at Time Out Market as part of the Market’s Love Local
campaign. The Gifty GANG GANG team are makers and thinkers always on the lookout for
inspiring gifts. Their curated selection of super cute fun stuff is always fresh and fun to help you
find just the right inspiring thing-a-ma-bob to give to your bff, mom, boss, cousin, (or yourself).
Best of all, your purchase helps support small businesses and artists starting with Miami and
beyond. www.giftyganggang.com

Basque Dinner by Chef Aitor Garate
Every Friday Evening at 7:30PM
Tickets HERE
Chef Aitor Garate Berasaluze presents a curated tasting menu of seasonal dishes and specialty
items that showcase the region’s distinctive gastronomy—including the famous Cinco Jotas ham
and a creamy Basque cheesecake. The prix-fixe dinner consists of eight courses with dishes
and ingredients changing every week based on seasonality, availability and freshness. This
exclusive dinner at LUR at Time Out Market is $65 per guest (plus tax and 20% gratuity).
Beverage pairing may also be added for a full experience. There are only 12 seats available so
be sure to secure your tickets beforehand.

Speed Dating
Wednesday, November 17 at 7:30PM
Tickets HERE
Do you need a break from dating apps? Are your digits—and your brain—totally fatigued from
all the swiping and scrolling? We get it, and we want to help you meet someone IRL. Rather
than an awkward set-up, we’re partnering with Date Nite Miami to give you the chance to pick
out your potential love interest from a pool of eligible singles. You’ll make your way around Time
Out Market Miami, striking up conversations with fellow speed daters for 10 minutes or less
before moving on to the next person. If your mini date is a dud then it’s on to someone else until
you find your match. Your $15 pre-paid ticket to the speed-dating experience includes a drink
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plus access to Happy Hour pricing from 7PM to 10PM should you need a little more liquid
courage. The fine print: You’ll need to be 21 and over to join. No exceptions. Drink selection
from our Happy Hour Menu only. $15 at the door/venue.

Fitness Class - Dance de la Soul by Crunch Fitness
Friday, November 19
Tickets Here
Become one with the music in this dance class that fuses a variety of musical genres and dance
styles and offers a full body cardiovascular workout. Learn dance routines that have been
choreographed specifically to the words and rhythm of the songs to experience a dance of the
soul.

Kids Workshop – Thanksgiving Edition
Sunday, November 21 at 1PM
Tickets HERE
Swing by Time Out Market Miami as we get ready for Thanksgiving with a fun art project for
kids! Children of all ages are invited to participate in a freestyle art session, where they’ll get to
learn how to make a crafty corn decoration for their Thanksgiving table. Easels and painting
materials will also be on hand should your brood feel extra creative. Plus, grown-ups and kids
can give their home libraries a boost—or pass on books they’ve read and loved—at the
community book swap happening simultaneously. We will provide you with all materials.

Black Friday 2-4-1 Drinks
Friday, November 26 All Day
Shop Small, Support Local and receive two-for-one drink specials all day and night at Time Out
Market Miami. Anyone presenting a receipt for purchased goods from an independently owned,
local Miami, boutique retail establishment – no chains, no gas stations, no grocers, no gift card
purchases, no services, etc. – will receive a two-for-one drink special.

Time Out Market Miami is located at 1601 Drexel Avenue on Miami Beach, Hours: Monday -
Thursday from 4PM - 10PM; Friday and Saturday from NOON - 11PM; and Sunday NOON -
10PM. Telephone: 786-753-5388; https://www.timeout.com/miami/time-out-market
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